Abstract. A seamless analysis of IT-related products, such as cellular phone, LCD monitor and note PC etc., which are thin and complex geometry is one of great concerns in product design. However, there is a considerable amount of gap between the industrial application and fundamental academic studies due to a time consuming detailed mesh generation. In order to settle the bottleneck, an auto mesh generation program based on a modified grid-based approach is proposed in this paper. At first, base mesh and skin mesh were generated using informations on entities which extracted from an IGES (Initial Graphics Exchange Specification) file. Secondly, a provisional core mesh with a rough boundary geometry was constructed by superimposing the skin mesh into the base mesh generated from CAD model. And then, positions of boundary nodes were redistributed to delineate exact geometry of the provisional mesh. Finally, good qualified meshes were constructed by moving the positions of the nodes and splitting elements along boundary edges. In conclusion, it is anticipated that the developed program can be used as a promising pre-processor for static or dynamic analysis of various IT-related products.
Introduction
A seamless analysis of thin and complex geometry regarding IT-related products is one of great concerns in product design. While the outstanding improvement of finite element method coupled with progress of computational technology makes it possible to solve complicated problems, up to now, gaps are still not easy to overcome between the industrial application and fundamental academic studies. Since the pre-processing is still a bottleneck for the application of finite element method, its usefulness is hampered while lots of methods have been conceived to automate the mesh generation task [1] [2] [3] . Regarding auto mesh generation, the tetrahedral free mesh generating algorithm was successfully launched by applying various methods such as segment comparison [4] , Delaunay triangulation [3] , octree techniques [5] , etc. Also, a hexahedral mesh generation algorithm has been proposed based on the mapping techniques such as extruding, revolving and sweeping and so on [6] . Among various mesh generating algorithms, the authors suggested a grid-based approach and verified its efficiency by applying to a block shape vacuum chamber analysis [7] . The proposed grid-based approach, however, has been revealed to be inappropriate to depict extremely thin geometry with tapered or complex curvature. In this paper, a modified grid-based approach is proposed which is applicable to thin and complex model. Resulting meshes are compared with corresponding hexahedral mapped meshes.
Development of a Modified Grid-based Algorithm
Base Mesh Generation Module. Obtaining a high quality mesh using the proposed algorithm, it is very important to generate an appropriate base mesh. Firstly, the developed base mesh generation module gathers the x, y, z coordinates of characteristic points which are extracted from the corresponding IGES file. Considering the interval between characteristic points and node density, all coordinates of base mesh are created and arranged in ascending power as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The base mesh generation method employed in the proposed algorithm constructs the geometry in a structured brick form. And then, all nodes of base mesh can be numbered by simply applying a numerical relation as described in Fig. 2 . can be defined respectively. If the node is located inside the tetrahedral element, the following equation must be satisfied;
where, '
' are inner products of normal vectors respectively. Intersection Node Creation Module. This module calculates intersection nodes which are created by superposing the skin mesh into the base mesh. In general, the base mesh is constructed in accordance with the specific geometry. And then, the x, y, z coordinates of intersection nodes can be easily obtained based on Cramer's rule by combining node coordinates of base mesh and the corresponding plane equation defined from surface skin mesh. The information on intersection nodes, which are newly generated in this module, is stored to be used in the next step. Element Split Module. While the overall shape of model is constructed hexahedral elements in the previous module, the exact geometries along the boundary are not satisfied. The element split module provides the exact shaping along the boundary by splitting boundary hexahedral elements into several tetrahedral elements. The boundary element is divided by the skin mesh as shown in Fig. 3 . Then, nodes are classified by their locations as inner nodes, outer nodes and intersection nodes. A hexahedral element has 8 node and 12 edges. If an intersection occurs, these intersection nodes are created on edges, and divide the hexahedral element into two volumes as inner body and outer body. In order to regenerate tetrahedral elements for inner body, informations on intersection nodes must be specified, and splitting must be carried out in accordance with the intersection node locations. For this reason, a 20 digit index table is created to manage the intersection node informations. As shown in Fig. 3 , first 8 columns designated by F to M carry the information on node location. If the number is 0 then the node locates inside the body, and 1 means that the corresponding node locates outside. Following 12 columns represent informations on edges. If the value is 0, then the corresponding edge is free of intersection point, and the other way around. Applying this scheme, all possible cases of intersection, which reaches up to 2 20 =1,048,576 cases, can be specified respectively. This method can also be applied to curved surface intersection. If the geometry of intersection element is determined, it can be split into several tetrahedral elements accordingly. Figure 4 shows an example of element split applied in this algorithm. Element Location Judgment Module. The last step of proposed algorithm is to remove unnecessary elements of provisional mesh. The element location judgment module uses a similar algorithm applied in the node location judgment module. This module judges whether the centroid of every element in provisional mesh is located inside the volume mesh or not. If a centroid of provisional element judged to be located outside the volume mesh, the corresponding element is removed.
Application of Proposed Mesh Generation Algorithm
The developed auto mesh generation program is applied for the mesh generation of IT-related products such as TV side mold frame, monitor mold frame, note PC mold frame and cellular phone bracket. Figure 5 shows the resulting meshes for various IT-related products. The quality of resulting meshes is compared with the corresponding mapped mesh as summarized in Table 1 . Hexahedral mapped mesh as assumed to be created by an expert. While the quality of mesh is similar for two cases, the number of nodes and elements created by the auto mesh program are about 10 times higher than the hexahedral mapped mesh. However, the mesh generation time for the proposed auto mesh program is about 40 times faster against the mapped mesh. As can be seen form Fig. 5 , the resulting mesh produced good quality mesh for slanted geometry, complicated block type structures and even for tiny wedges. Since IT-related products are usually subject to dynamic impact test in the design stage, a precise dynamic simulation is of a great concern. In such cases, the exactness of mesh is crucial for the simulation reliability. Therefore, the developed program will be very effective for IT-related product analyses. 
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, a modified grid-based auto mesh generation program is developed and applied to several IT products, thereby, following conclusions have been derived.
(1) A new auto mesh generation algorithm is proposed by modifying a grid-based approach.
(2) The resulting mesh showed a good quality for complex IT-related products including tiny slanted wedges.
(3) The proposal program produced hexahedral elements for main body and tetrahedral elements for boundary area, and thus, the quality of analysis would be more reliable for dynamic analysis.
(4) It is anticipated that the proposed algorithm can be used as a promising pre-processor for integrity evaluation of various IT-related products.
